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By Edward Whang
The United States should con-l

sider requiring all young people
at an appropriate age group to
perform military or "socially
valuable activities" at state and
local, as well as national levels,
according to David S. Saxon'41,
Chairman of the MIT Corpora-
tion.

"I recommend that we examine
seriously the potential of a pro-
gram of universal youth service
coupled with an analogous uni-
versal audio Bill' for education,"
he said in a speech at the meeting
of the Nlational Association of
State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges.

Except in cases of extreme
hardship, no deferments from
Service would be allowed, he said.
Participation would provide ac-
cess to higher education, howev-
er, he added. -
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Students
propose
Changes
for cenaterl _ r |

By Janice M. Eisen
Two graduate students in ar-

chitecture presented ideas for
possible renovations of the Julius
A. Stratton '23 Student Center at
a Student Center Committee
meeting last Sunday. -

Walter Dackiw G and Michel
Mein G. students in the Environ-
mental Design section of the De-
partment of Architecture, made
the presentation. The architects'
concepts are "visions," Dackiw
said, not formal plans. aaiE~

Assistant Dean for Student Af-
fairs Stephen D. Immerman Isl
stressed the ideas are "not even

proposals."~I~~e-~
The suggested renovation

would cost about $15 million to
implement, the architects said.

The architects are helping the
committee define and understand
the problems with the design of
the Student Center and seek pos-
sible solutions, Immerman said.
The process as "sort of like a big
problem set," he said.

James S. Person III '86, chair-
man-elect of the committee, said
the ideas presented are "maybe
not realistic" but will provide a _ _
basis for future design. "We want
the Student Center to be Just
that: a place where students come
together."

Dackiw said Irmmerman and
Micheline K. Fradd '85, a mem-
ber of the committee, had asked . .

Alice Giubellini, a senior secretary In the Department of
him and Mein in June "to take a nomics, wins a $100 gift certificate redeemable at the
look at the Student Center. vard Coop for this first-prize winning photograph in The 7e

"It's not exactly the best build- photography contest. Eight other winning photographs -
ing around," he continued. cluding two by Giubellini - appear on pages 12 and 1_

(Please turn to page 8)
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By Kevin D. Hurst
Last in a series

Sexual harassment affects near-
ly everyone at MIT, although
only a small minority report
themselves as injured by it, ac-
cording to Mary P. Rowe, special
assistant to the president.

The environment becomes un-
comfortable for women in par-
ticular, she said, and "this causes
a chilling effect on the relation-
ships between some men and
women students in a depart-
ment."

Elizabeth J. Salkind '85? presi-
dent of the Association for Wom-
en Students, said, "The only rea-
son the Institute is concerned
about sexual harassment is that
it's illegal."

Sexual harassment, as defined
by a Harvard report released this
fall and by other studies, includes
situations such as professors ig-
noring women students or wom-
en not being accepted as serious,
competent professionals in their
area, not just the "customary"
images of sexual exploitation.

Rowe termed this kind of dis-
crimination: "subtle discrimina-
tion." Unwanted teasing or at-
tention may also inadvertently in-
jure women.

Sara Mae Berman, a staff asso-
ciate in the Office -oL.,thk, Dean
for Student Affairs said, "It is
overwhelming to read case after
case of these type problems. It
gives you the picture that the at-

mosphere is not easy - and
downright hostile- for women,
and is detrimental to moving for-
ward."

N-ot all female students see a
problem, Berman said. "There
are some women on all levels
who think things are all fine and
dandy."

Male students at the institute
have typically been unaware of
such a problem, or at best, reti-
cent, Berman said. "This is a sit-
uation that [men] simply don't
have to deal with," she said.
"Practically the whole Institute is
male-oriented."

Patricia E. Harris Go a student
in the Architecture Department,
described one problem. "Men
have a limited frame of reference
in terms of how to relate to me.
They can't deal with the fact that
I have so many unknowns," she
said, referring to the fact that she
is the only black woman at her
level of study in the department.

Sexual harassment "under-
mines the educational process,"
Berman said. "A bad experience
can blow the self-confidence of a
woman. She starts to look for
problems in herself that could he
causing this.

"The pain is transmitted in a
very serious way," she said.

Rowe said it is not an uncom-
mon response for a woman to
drop or not register for a class to
avoid a professor.

(F/ease turn to page 2 

"for a couple of months, so when
they take over they'll know what
they're doing."

The Finance Board is the com-
mittee that allocates funds to stu-
dent activities. Its budget must be
approved by the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs, which
will sponsor the activities.

Vidaurri said the Finance
Board "provides the students
with the opportunity to enjoy the
activities around the campus as a
relief from their studies. We want

(Please turn to page 10)

By Andrew Bein
The Undergraduate Associ-

ation Finance Board elected Mi-
chael A. Vidaurri '85 its 1984-85
chairman last Thursday, and Win
Treese '86 its vice-chairman.

Vidaurri succeeds Raymond E.
Samuel '84, who has been part of
the Finance Board since Dec.
1980.

"I have all the confidence that
Mike will do a good job,' Sam-
uel said. Vidaurri ran unopposed
in the election. Samuel said he
will work with the new officers

Saxon said Monday he does
not believe his proposal should
necessarily be instituted; rather, it
should be seriously studied and
considered.

"My motive for this idea is dis-
satisfaction with the way we now
do things," Saxon said. "I am
unhappy that the only service to
the nation that we talk about is
military service." "This is unfair;
more often than Not, people who
volunteer for the military do so
because they have no other alter-
native. What we need is some-
thing much broader," he contin-
ued.

"I am also unhappy with edu-
cation," Saxon said. "So many
[people] are badly educated.
They often end up out of the
mainstream, and they become
outsiders .

";We need to achieve active in-
tegration of young people into

society, complete integration -

ethnically, racially, economically,
sexually, and so on," he said.

The service requirement should
be implemented gradually, Saxon
said. Participation should be on a
strictly voluntary basis, with free
education offered to those in-
volved, he explained. Eventually,
all would be required to partici-
pate.

"'It would provide young
Americans from all backgrounds
with the opportunity to work to-
gether and give them in addition
a greater sense of identification
with and responsibility for the
national welfare," Saxon said.

Saxon said he expects some
opposition. "Anything compul-
sory goes against the grain, but it
doesn't follow that it is the princi-
ple that rules. There are two ex-
amples of compulsory actions
that are accepted by the public.
One is draft during war, and the

| ther is Pwrl~rQ tionr
"In fact mandatory education

is considered positive, and coun-
tries that don't enforce it are con-

I sidered backward," Saxon said.
"This mandatory service pro-

vides the mechanism by which
| socially necessary things can be

accomplished; that is the goal,"
he said.

Several bills are currently in
Congress to establish a selective
commission to-examine and make
recommendations to the presi-
dent and Congress regarding vo-
luntary service programs, accord-
ing to Saxon.

r

Tech photo by Omar S Valerio

Amy Smith '84 spikes in the NCAA Division iII match for
third place. MIT lost to University of ',,Verne by a score of
3-1.

Pd~ewM Mklrietmas a. J& I'll,, Lit .,

Rowe: mHarassrnent
has chilling eff ect"

Ffnboard elects Vidaurrn
newv cehabrman for 1 984

lAP puficadion schedule

This will be the last scheduled issue of The 'ech for
1983. During Independent Activities Period, issues
will be published on Wednesdays: January 11, 18,
25, and February 1. The deadline for advertising and
letters to the editor will be 5 P.M. each Monday.

Regular Tuesday/Friday publication will resume
Tuesday, February 7.
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
The nature and extent of sex-

ual harassment, however, varies
widely among departments and
even more from one person to
the next.

"Every individual reacts differ-
ently to a particular incident,"
Rowe explained. "The extent of
harm done can range from none
to real academic and emotional
damage."

Women who have been at the
Institute longer seem to be more
affected by the problem, Berman
said. "After several years and an
accumulation of incidents, they
become more and more sensitive
to what is really happening," she
added.

Graduate women students ex-
perience other forms of sexual
harassment, she said. In graduate
work, networks formed among
students and invaluable discus-
sion of work are accomplished
largely in informal meetings, such
as lunch, Berman explained.

"This automatically happens
for men, but women are not
made a part of this unless they
assert themselves, which men in-
terpret as aggressiveness, she
said.

The clear minority of women,
who compose less than one-
fourth the student population, is
a primary cause of the problem,
said Arthur C. Smith, professor
of electrical engineering.

"Our reason for concern is the
small number of women in Com-
puter Science. A growing num-
ber"' of women in the department
is necessary to improve the situa-
tion, he said.

Rowe cited other factors. She
explained that there are systemat-
ic differences between the atti-
tudes of large groups of men and
large- groups of women because
they have been "'socialized" dif-
ferently.

"It is important for us to unl-
derstand that the feelings on both
sides are for real. Women need to
convince men and men need to
convince women that they are be-
ing hurt,"' she said.

Studies published by the Archi-
tecture Department and the

Computer Science area of Electri-
cal Engineering, in addition to a
continuing series of departmental'
memos and faculty meetings,
speak of the departments' will-
ingness to take the issue seriously,
particularly among department
heads, according to Rowe.

The Dean's Office is -compiling
information for an upcoming
study of the "quality of life" for
students at the Institute.

Salkind is completing a study
on another aspect of the prob-
lem: peer harassment.

Salkind's report, planned for
publication next spring, will dis-
close the results of a 15-page
questionnaire sent randomly to
500 men and 500 women under-
graduates last year.

The study achieved a 33 per-
cent response rate, but men and
women responded in approxi-
mately equal numbers. "This in a
sense composes a representative
sampling," said Salkind. "It indi-
cates at least the scope and na-
ture of the problem. Salkind said
the purpose of her study is to in-
crease awareness that harrass-
ment does exist.

Preliminary results show 73
percent of the female undergrad-
uates experienced peer harass-
ment, she said. The problem is
more widespread than the facul-
ty-student harassment, although
most people do not consider the
other form as serious, she added.

"it is exactly thle same prob-
lem" in both cases, she said, "But
peer harassment is so normal
that it's invisible. The effects
aren't as clear."

The study shows a significant
difference between the attitudes
of men and women on the issue:
particularly, what exactly consti-
tutes sexual harassment, Salkind
said.

The question of whether "a
woman really means 'no' when
she says 'no,' " for example,
prompted very different responses
from the males and the females,
she said.

"At the most conservative esti-
mate, the statistics still indicate a
major problem that requires
addressing."

Interested candidates should send resume, undergraduate
GMIAT scores (if available) by January 27 to:

transcript and

Deborah Schreiber
BOOZ-ALLE N & HAMIIILTON

101 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10178

BOOZ ,LEN & HAMILTON INI.

We are an equal opportunity/affirrnafive acfion employer.

Our scientific-engineering officers are planning and designiang tomorrow's
weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideas and concepts materialize. They
have the finest, state-of-the-art equipment to test their theories. The working envi-
ronament is conducive to research. And Air Force ex-
perience is second to none. Ylou can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineerlrg
degree. Your first step will be Officer Training
School. Help us shape our future as we help you
start yours. Be a scientific-engineering officer in the
Air Force. Contact your Air Force recruiter at

N".

MSgt Steve Delanoy
F .'I
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A great way of life.

peer harassment at
MIT will be studied

Booz Plen & Hamilton
is seeking

1984 graduates
to work as

Research Associates.
Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Inc. is a leading international management
consulting firm working With companies on issues of strategy marketing,
systems technology, and other areas of concern to top management.

The Research Associate position is for a two year period and preferably
for graduates who plan to continue their education at a top MBA
program. Candidates should have outstading records of academic achieve-
I rent and prior exposure to the business environment.

This position offers an opportunity to gain meaningful experience in a
demanding business environment. It provides a solid and well regarded
background for graduate business education -and future career growth.

Position locations include: New York, Atlanta, Dallas, Houstorn,
San Francisco, Cleveland and Chicago.

BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY9S TECHNOLOGY

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICER

2!00 Pleasant St
Room 416
Mlalden IMA 02148
(617) 322-5060
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AT M.I.T. C:ALL:
Shawn S"ole 53-1300
Siteve Kohler 352-5271
Lance Evanss 267-1801
Jim Ellard 247-8275
James Rudd 247-050B
Mark Stiffler 576-2253
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Macy's Liquors, Allston, Boston -9 Harvard Coops, All Locations's Tollo's of Boston, All
locations 9 Tanorarnas, All locations * Kappy's Liqluors, All locations e Martignetti Li-
quor e Beacon Liquors, Brighton * Fenlway-Sltney Liquors, Boston 9 G~imbelsl
Brookline o Mlurray's Wines & Spirits, Newton Centre * Kelly's Liquors, Hyde Park 0
B. D~altonl Books, All locations e Booksmith, Inc., Chestnut Hill Mall * Out of Town News
e Rzeading International * Wimarc's Books, Village Nlall, Canton * Studio 108, Boston *
Lee Elliots Formal Wear, All locations * Mini C:ost Car and Limosinle, All locations.

Special class for
INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 380:/402 Massachusetts Avenue
(3 minute walk from Student Center)

-Outstanding Student and Faculty Rates

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
A URS Company

One Hollis Street 0 Wellesley, Massachusetts

CAMBRIDGE C;ONDOMINIUM COLLAORATIVE
371 HA.RVARD SWEETr, CABRIDE

-(617) 868-5464

Please send more information:
Name
School . .. _

Address --
City, State, Zip
Telephone
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New Bridge Cafe
Palace
Richards Pub
Roadside Tavern
Scandals
Towne House
Villiage Pub
GLOUCESTER
Blackburn Tavern
Blvd-Ocean View
Evie's Rudder
Gull Restaurant
J.P. Harbourside
Juana Taco
Kelleher's Saloon
Lobster Trap Pub
New One
Rhumb Line
The Rondezvous
Valentino's
While Rainbow
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.. AVAILABLE AT
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Budd 's Oyster Bag 
Tom C aruso's
Charlie Horse
Club Caravan
47 Central
Gen. Edwards Inn
Klub Kar
Mlermaid
Nu Top
Pasta For You
Reardon's
Rockefeller's
Sakura Lounge
Side Street
Srnuggler's Cove
Union Pub
The Wharf
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SALEffi11AROSL.
8rodie's

Chase House
Fontune Palace 
Ground Round 
Jake Cassidy's 
Jonathan's 
Leslie's Retreat I
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Michael's House
One Barton Square
Riptide
Roosevelt 's
Tammany Hall
Track Side
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Well, maybe it should. Today, our knowledge
is exploding so fast that people who want to
keep ahead are actually failing behind. There's
simply too much to read. Too much homework.
Too many books. Too many reports and mnemos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read fas-
ter and better.

You can do it, too. So far, over 1,000,000
other people have done it. People with different
jobs, different IQ's, different interests, different
educations. Students, businessmen, house-
wives,

These people have all taken a course devel-
oped by Evelyn 'Wood, a prominent educator.
They have at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have
increased it even more. Some increased it 10.
even 20 tiraes.

Think for a moment what that means,
nur average graduate can read the typical

novel in less than two hours. They can read this
ad in 20 seconds. They can read an entire is-
sue of Time in 35 minutes.

IN 

VWorld
Nobel Peace Prize awarded to Walesa -Danuta Walesa, the wife of
Solidarity leaderLech Walesas accepted the 1 983 Nobel Peace Prizein Qslo,
Norway for her husband. The Nobel Comnmittee described Walesa as rais-
ing the "6burnling torch" of marfs longing for freedom. Walesa remained in
his home city of Gdansk during the ceremony for fear that Polish authori-
ties would not allow him to return if he had gone himself. He said the
$1 90,00 prize will be used to help Polish private agriculture.

Strengthened US- Israeli relationship criticized by Arabs -Secretary
of State George P. Shultz PhD '49 strongly defended the new closer ties
between the United State's and Israel after hearing strong criticism from
Arab leaders in Tunis Sunday. Shultz said the United States "has had, does
have and will have a strong relationship with Israel," but he added that it is
not aimed against Arab interests. He explained later that his remarks were
prompted by criticism from such pro-Western Arab states as Jordan, Egypt
and Saudi Arabia. That criticism came after Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Sharnir'svisit to Washington in November when the United States and Isra-
el agreed on closer political and military cooperation.

Nuation
Meese's remarks draw controversy - Poverty groups, social services
agencies and public officials reacted with outrage to the statements by
White House counselor Edwin, Meese III that he has seen no ""authoritati-
ve" evidence that there are hungry children in America. Some people go to
soup kitchens because "the food is free," Meese said. He called some of the
reports on hunger "purely political" and much of the information on hun-
ger "'anecdotal."

N OW endorses Mondale - The National Organization for Women en-
dorsed former Vice President Walter F. Mondale for president Sunday .The
endorsement is the first such action in NOW's I17-year history. The organ i-
zation's 37-member board voted 32 to 5 to back Mondale. He defeated Sen.
John Glenn (D:-Ohio), Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) and the Rev. Jesse
Jackson who also lobbied for NOW's support. Mondale also secured the
endorsement of the influential Alabama Democratic Conferen~ce, the sta-
te's organization for black politicians, beating Jackson. Mondale had pre-
viously won the backing of the AFL-CIO and the National Education
Association.

VWeather
Rain, clouds, and breeze -occasional rain is likely today. It will be
breezy with highs in the mid 40s. Wednesday will be cloudy, with tempera-
tures in the high 30s and low 40s .Chance of rain Thursday and Friday, highs

in 40s. ~~~~~~~~~Paul Dulchnowski

too r #

Too Much
Reading Gettng

> You Down?

They don't skip or sklim either. They read ev-
ery single word, Nor do0 they use machines. In-
stead, they let the material they're reading de-
termine how fast they read.

And - mark this well - they actu'ally un-
derstand more and remember more and en'joy
more than when they read like you. That's right.
They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more.

This- is the same course three Presidents
have had taught to their staffs, They same one
Senators and Congressmen have taken, and the
same course successful.1y completed by thou-
sands of persons in Boston and New England
over the past 22 years.

It's SIX weeks long, 3 hours a week, with
classes held regularly in Boston and suburbs.

The IAP classes are tailored to fit the January
period. The classes will meet twice weekly for
3 weeks. 3 hours each mneeting.

At a greatly reduced rate, you willI receive the
regular Reading Dynamics course-and the na-
tion-wide return privileges.

Give your parents a tax
shelter for the holidays.

Aske them to buy you a
condominiumn in Cambridge.
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A ttend specialfaculty meetngIn
The faculty will meet today to discuss two proposals from

the Committee on Educational Policy to relieve overcrowding
in the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence. Faculty members will likely implement one of the propos-
als: either requiring students to apply to Course VI at the end
of their freshman year, as the committee recommended, or re-
quiring high school seniors to specify whether they want to be
eligible for Course VI. The non-Course VI -applicant pool
would ostensibly be an easier admission.

Either course of action will bear heavily on the future of the
Institute. Both would set dangerous precedents, even though
they supposedly would be in force for only a short time.

Faculty members should make every effort to attend this
meeting and give the issue the great consideration it deserves.
Students should likewise attend, though they do not have
speaking privileges, to demostrate both their interest and the
falsity of the assertion that they should not be concerned be-
cause "any change will not affect them."

The end of the term is a busy time for all, but an issue of
this dimension demands the full attention of the community.
The meeting will be in Huntington Hall (room 10-250) at 3:15
p.m.

Wlonen 's voley~ba/l
deserves applause

The MIT women's volleyball team traveled to the NCAA Di-
vision III Championships last weekend and returned as the
fourth-best team in the nation. Coach Karyn Altman '78 and
her team deserve congratulations for the most successful season C
of any athletic team in recent MIT history. ,

Many athletes understand what competition at the national a
level entails: long hours of dedicated practice and unfailing;
concentration in competition. The benefits to athletes that fol- ]
low those sacrifices are evident in both the short and long runs,
providing an outlet for daily stresses, and goas to pursue other
than academic performance.

Athletic activity at all levels allows one the chance to escape I
and exercise, both extremely valuable in a high-pressure envi-
ronment like MIT. All students should reserve time for athletics
and other outside activities. 1

The volleyball team exemplifies what students can achieve t
through perseverance, dedication and support. All members-of t
the MIT community should be proud of their achievement.

-- L I �Is L- Ir ---I I�CI---l - - -
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ministration's foreign policy, but
he has supported almost all of its
major elements: the US presence
in Lebanon and Grenada, aid to
El Salvador, deployment of
cruise and Pershing missiles in
Europe, increased military spend-
ing, and cancellation of the grain
embargo.

On the domestic side, Mondale
is against waste in government,
but he is in favor of all kinds of
spending programs for special in-
terests like teachers, organized la-
bor, big failing businesses, doc-
tors, and agribusinesses.

Mondale is also in favor of
clean air and water, prosperity,
peace, jobs, womens rights, and
minority rights. He knows what
his interest groups think on every
issue, and he is right with them.

Mondale, unfortunately, has
spent so much time trying to
please his various constituencies
that he has failed to articulate co-

-Col-umn/$imson L
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herent, concrete policies that
would accomplish his lofty goals.
He tries so hard to stand behind
everybody that he is unable to
stand on his own.

Monldale's views are like a mal-
leable mound of clay. In the gen-
eral election campaign, Monda-
le's mound will be baked by Ron-
ald Reagan, and then smashed to
pieces.

What is missing in Mondale's
campaign is a sense of duty and
conviction. Hee wants to be presi-
dent, but he does not know why.
He lacks the courage and vision
to be the leader of the greatest
country of the world. This is bad
news for the Democratic party,
which-"will probably nominate
Fritz for president. But it is good
news for President Reagan and
other Republicans, who look
foreward to another four years in
the White House.
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lThe presidential primary sea-
son is still three months away, yet
political pundits have already de-
clared a winner for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination:
former Vice President Walter
Mondale.

Mondale has a formidable lead
over all of his Democratic oppo-
nents. Opinion polls show Mon-
dale between 13 and 28 points
ahead of his nearest challenger,
Sen. John Glenn (D-Ohio). Monk
dale has raised 50 percent more
money than any other candidate
and has a huge political organi-
zation already in place in most
primary states.

Mondale also has the endorse-
ment of a large number of noted
political leaders, as well as the
full backing of two of the natiofs,
largest labor unions: the AFL-
CIO and the National Education
Association. There is little qules-
tion that Walter Mondale is 'now
the man to beat in the presiden-
tial primary sweepstakes.

Mondale, of course, did not
amass this lead by sitting back
and watching the clouds. He has
been running for president since
Nov. 4, 1980. He started touring
the country at that time looking
for new ideas. He had none of
his own1.

Once it beganx to appear thlat
the media had turned against
President Reagan, M ondale
abandoned his search for ideas
and started campaigning in ear-
nest.

Fritz "I am a femninist" Monl-
dale is quite a character. His
most outstanding characteristic is
that it is very hard to figure out
what he believes. The New Re-
public has called Mondale the Ze-
lig of American politics, after the
character in the Woody Allen
movie. Mondale is a chameleon
who blends in whlerever he is.

Mondale began his amphibian
career by repudiating his role in
the Carter admninistration. He has
been saying that when he was
vice president, he privately op-
posed a number of controversial
policies that he supported in pub-
iic.

After he saw the success of this
ploy, Mondale grasped the politi-
::al value of amorphous ambiva-
lence. If you are favor of a strong
defense, so is Fritz. He supports
the cruise missile, the Pershing
missile, and the Trident subma-
rine. He says to hawks that we
must have "no illusions about the
Soviet threat."

But if you are in favor of a nu-
-.lear freeze, so is Walter. He sulp-
ports arms control. If he is elect-
.-d, he will phone up Yuri and get
right down to negotiating a deal.

Mondale's foreign policy views
atre also quite slippery. Mondale
;harply criticizes the Reagan ad-

Last of a five-part series.
Students come to MIT to get

an education. To most, education
means earning a degree and find-
ing a good job. To others, it
means to learn how to live with
people and how. to apply their
ideas to the modern world.

The sense of this series has
been that an education at MIT is
much more than the simple ac-
quisition of a degree, which most
realize: It is a multi-faceted envi-
ronment which changes the peo-
ple inside it, and is changed by
them for the better.

MIT should give, its students
the most in-depth, scientific and
technical education possible with-
in four years of study. it should
combine these studies with a so-
cial education in the use of sci-
ence and technology, so that
graduates may understand their
roles and those of their work in
society.

MIT must remove the financial
burden from students. Attending
MIT should not be something for
which one pays. MIT should not
charge tuition; it should finance
itself through patent and copy-
right royalties. The Institute
would thetl need only admit stu-
dents who would benefit the
community.

The Institute must teach these
students with the most -effective
and comprehensive techniques
available -developed, naturally,
at MIT. The students will study
all subjects, not just those in
which they major. They will leave
MIT with understanding and vi-
sion.

The establishment of such an
environment is not the task of
one person but of the entire com-
munity. It is not necessary for ev-
eryone to agree with the goals
mentioned here, but those who
do agree must work consciously
toward them. Those who do not
work to change the environment
will be left behind with the other
chaff. The future of this commu-
nity need not be dictated by his-
tory: The future is subserviant to
the will of the present communi-
ty.

The uninterest of members of
the community as to the function
of education and of MIT in gen-
eral- beyond a degree from the
Department of Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science -
was the impetus for this series.
The point of this series is two-
fold. It was designed to get peo-
ple thinking about the possibili-
ties for education and inquiry in
this environment, and it made
specific suggestions on key issues,
including funding and core re-
q uirements.

The most important thing to
realize is that an MIT education
and the environment itself are
constantly in a state of flux. It is
possibile for individuals to exert
conscious force over this flux,
and to have the Institute evolve
toward a more perfect acedemic
community. The key to this pro-
cess is a contuining cdiscussion
among all the members of the
community, aned a desire, on the
part of those here, to always
strive for excellence.

e~~ PAGE 4 llle Tecb TUESDAY, DECEMBER I3, 1983 .

The chameleon makes a run

Think about education
and how to it prove it
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Column/Joseph J. Romm

CE P plan is least mIiserable for Institute
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To paraphrase Woody Allen,
there are two types of drastic
short-term solutions to the
"Course VI problem," the miser-
able ones and the horrible ones.
The one the Faculty Committee
on Educational Policy (CEP) will
recommend to the faculty is only
a miserable one.

The CEP will recommend
limiting enrollment in the De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science
(EECS) by subjecting would-be
majors to some form of restric-
tion after they come to MIT, in-
cluding in all likelihood an EECS
entrance exam.

Make no mistake - this is a
miserable proposal. Even if the
proposal discourages only a few
potential majors from coming to
MIT, the next freshman class will
likely have some 350 to 400 even-
tual EECS majors. The depart-
ment, however, thinks 250 is the
ideal number. A gradual reduc-
tion via the restriction would
mean perhaps allowing only 300
majors for the next class. This
means 50 to 100 students or more
unable to major in EECS, with
each student wasting at least one
year's tuition.

Before judging the CEP too
harshly, consider that the faculty
apparently feels compelled to
take drastic action, and the only
other realistic proposal available
to the CEP was to have high
;chool students apply seperately
,ither to EECS or to the rest of
4I1T. Those accepted by EECS

could still major in other depart-
ments, but those admitted to the
rest of MIT would have at best a
small chance of ever being able
to major in EECS.

Make no mistake here, either
- this is a horrible proposal. On
arriving here, freshman will liter-
ally be in two different classes
EECS and non-EECS. The EECS
class will be somewhat elitist if
only because it is harder to enter,
and those in the EECS class have
no restrictions placed on them.

The likely outcome, in any
event, of establishing any two-
class system of this nature is that
the two classes will tend to segre-
gate, perhaps even by living
group during rush week. Keeping
secret the information about
which class a freshman is in
would be very difficult. Whatever
cohesiveness MIT undergraduates
now have would be severely
threatened. If this proposal lasts
for more than one year, the situa-
tion will just get worse and
worse.

Some have argued that those
who pass an EECS entrance
exam would also form an elite
class. Yet it will be far less elite
because students who do not take
the exam will have had one year
at MIT to find out much better
that a restriction against major-
ing in EECS is not important to
them. I cannot envision those 50
to 100 who fail to get in EECS
being shunned by their friends.
Far more importantly, if the
exam is offered at the end of the

freshman year, rush week will
have long since passed and it will
be extremely unlikely that much
post-exam segregation could oc-
cur.

Another reason separate ad-
mission to EECS is horrible is
that it codifies the EECS overen-
rollment problem by immediately
placing students in either an
EECS or non-EECS class. Since
the MIT EECS class will be hard
to get into, potential high school
students who are interested in
electrical engineering or comput-
er science will be drawn toward
applying to MIT's "special" de-
partment.

While a miserable exam in
math and physics, for instance,
would increase pressure during
freshman year for the 400 or so
potential EECS majors, it would,
at least, get those students to
learn those subjects better. The
exam, in addition, will probably
discourage some people from ap-
plying to MIT who do not want
to gamble with their future.

The miserable exam, more im-
portantly, will hurt fewer and
fewer students as other, longer-
term solutions reduce the prob-
lem. The horrible two-class sys-
tem, however, will continue to
hurt the entire student body as
long as it is is in place.

At least with the miserable
exam, MIT is admitting it has a
problem that it will try to deal
with internally while it is trying
to change its image to get a more
diverse pool of entrants- the

ideal long term solution. With
the horrible two-class system,
MIT would worsen its image,
making it harder to attract a
more diverse student body in the
future.

The horrible two-class system
has the apparent advantage that
students make their choice before
they come to MIT and spend
their money. This advantage is,
however, somewhat illusory.

Suppose EECS admits enough
students to get 300 freshman.
Normally, about 70 percent to 75
percent of students who express
interest in EECS end up in the
department. This selective admis-
sions process, however, coupled
the widespread knowledge that
EECS is an exclusive department,
will doubtlessly increase that per-
centage to at least 80 percent,
yielding 240 majors, and perhaps
60 open spots.

The rest of MIT will get about
800 freshmen. At present, 20 per-
cent to 25 percent of high school
applicants who do not indicate a
preference for EECS still end up
wanting to major in the depart-
ment anyway. Even if this admis-
sions process lowers this to under
20 percent, there would still be
about 150 desiring entrance to
EECS. Perhaps 60 would be ad-
mitted via the miserable exam,
leaving about 90 disappointed
students who would like to major
in EECS but cannot. They will
feel their tuition is wasted, must
as would the 50 to 100 students

who fail the EECS entrance
exam.

Wait a minute, you say, these
90 students knew the rules of the
game before they came here.
They made their choice rational-
ly. even if it was based on limited
information. That is small conso-
lation, however. The 50 to 100
who fail the EECS entrance exam
also knew the rules of the game
before they came here. They
knew they might fail to get into
EECS.

While the two cases are not
identical, in both cases we have
perhaps l00 disappointed stu-
dents who "wasted" their tuition
and who knew before they came
to MIT that they were taking a
risk. With the horrible two-class
proposal, you still have a miser-
able exam, although it is for per-
haps 150 people, rather than 400.

If the original EECS class is
made bigger to avoid the miser-
able exam, perhaps 400 students
admitted with the hope of ob-
taining 300 majors, then there
will just be more dissapointed
students in the non-EECS class,
perhaps as many as 140.

These views in no way reflect
the views of the CEP; I hate both
proposals. If forced to choose be-
tween them, however, I would
take the miserable over the horri-
ble every time.
Editorsy note: Joseph J. Romm is
a student representative to the Fac-
ulty Committee on Educational
Policy.

o the Editor:
Today the Faculty will discuss,

id possibly act on, a proposal
; the Committee on Education-

Policy (CEP) concerning the
,ererowding problem in the De-
,rtment of Electrical Engineer-
3 and Computer Science. Hav-

participated. in the CEP dis-
ssions, we would like to point
t a few student concerns.
We have not been convinced
it action on either of the two
)posals is necessary at this
e. The situation will not re-
,e itself, but there are several
er measures presently being
7ied out which, if properly en-
-d, could alleviate the situa-
i sufficiently to allow the Fac-
to more carefully consider all

sible proposals, and act on
n this spring.
he two options proposed by
CEP are:
ption I: A selection process
ng the latter part of the
iman year, based on an ex-
iation and application for en-
ient.
)tion II: A change in the un-
-aduate admissions process,
:ing students at the time of
ssion.
cannot '"support" either of

vo proposals, but we feel the
In 11 is clearly preferable to
ther. We have serious reser-
IS about the implications of
n I on student life during
-shman year and on the fu-
if Pass/Fail. These reserva-
are shared by an over-

!ing majority of students we
discussed the proposals
At a forum sponsored by
eneral Assembly and the
It Committee on Educa-
Policy, students, when giv-
choice of either Option I

ion 1I were almost unani-
n their preference for Op-

Option I would have serious
detrimental effects on Pass/Fail
and the freshman year, regardless
of how the option is implement-
ed. In addition, it is extremely
unfair to the students who are
not admitted to the department.
We think that most students, giv-
en the choice, would rather be
aware of all their options before
coming to MIT, rather than wait-
ing it out and risking everything
on an application and exam.

It is a misconception to per-
ceive Option II as a more "radi-
cal" change, and Option I as an
internal one. All students will
have to be notified before apply-
ing to MIT that they may be re-
stricted from enrollment in
Course VI. We feel that a student
is forced to gamble $15,000 and a
year of his life on the hope of

gaining admission to Course VI on this matter. We will; It wigi Hall, room 10-250) a
the following year. It should be have a serious effect on the entire vour concern.
noted 'that the possibility for community. Furthermore, it is ir-
transferring to an electrical engi- responsible for students not to Michael P.
neering/computer science depart- act on behalf of those who will
ment at another university is very enter MIT next year. Since they Undergraduate Ai
slim. have no say in the matter. we Steven E. B

It has been said that students must speak for them. We urge (
presently attending MIT will not students to attend today's faculty Student Committe on Ed
be affected by any facuity action meeting (3:15 pm, Huntington

CSC president disputes UA N'ews
To the Editor: and student needs; have not voted on anv

In The Tech of Dec. 6, 1983, "3) An effective formal mecha- be taken. I
under 'UA News," the Chinese nism to assure future student in- Hau Y
Students Club was 'listed as put on ODSA decisions affecting
among the student groups which students."
requested: The Chinese Students Club Ex-

'$1) The reinstatement of Dean ecutive Committee has not taken Editor's note: The Tech i
Hope; any position on the issues stated sponsible for the conten

"2) An Office of the Dean for above. The Execomm has ex- " UA News," an adveri
Student Affairs (ODSA) that is pressed concern over the dismiss- purchased by the CUnder
more responsive to student input al of Dean Hope; however, we Association.

and show

I. Witt '84
President
ssociation
Barber '84
Chairman
lucational

Policl,

action to

ee Ng '84
President
tents Club

is not re-
7t of the
tisement
rgraduate

For $1595, a Kaypro II not only comes complete
with. all tLhe- hardware you need, it conmes complete

with all the software you need:
o Word rocessing/Spelling
D* rata Base Management (filing/
reporting) * Financial Spread-
sheeting. And with CP/M,
Kaypro can run thousands of

other programs for more specialized
needs. Come in today for a - ---- -
complete demonstration. Thc Complete Busino- Computcr.

E. L. l. COMPUJTERS, INC.
139 Hampshire Street

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139
(61 7) 492-2345 FREE PARKING

Rt2OserrxjTr.,b lrk tPx~t [)l~lnL(! RCY.,qTh 1.,.

Faculty should not approve ei'ther plan
I

PREPARE FOR 19841
READ Orwell's prophetic novel during Christmas break.
PARTICIATE in IAP program on the book and the year.

Discussions will incllude:

O Big Brother & Psychotechnology
0 Corruption of Language
0 Police Tactics
8 The national security state
a Sexuality and family relations

Copies of 1984 are available at your local book outlet.
First IAP meeting 9:00 a.m. MONDAY. JAIN. 9 in 26-
414.
Numbers 657 and 5103 in your IAP Final Guide.

For further information call 253-2983
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nority students are more likely to
act violently than other groups
when expressing their group con-
cerns. This assumption can read-
ily be derived from the stationing
of Campus Police around the
president and the dean for stu-
dent affairs. (Have expressions of
discontent from other campus
elements ever prompted similar
police deployment in the post-
Vietnam era?) And doesn't Presi-
dent Gray's warning of a "com-
munity backlash" state to minor-
ity students that they have no
right to be at MIT, but that they
are here only at the sufferance of
others at the Institute? Moreover,
isn't there considerable racial pa-
ternalism in the idea that al-
though minority students (and
others) found Dean Hope an ef-
fective counselor and interme-
diary, the institute can claim to
know what these students need
better than they do?

Ultimately, even these signifi-
cant issues seem less important
than the implications of these ad-
ministration attempts to stifle
dissent and alternative viewpoints
on issues affecting Institute life.
How appropriate that it's almost
1984.

action" [The Tech, Dec. 2].
Would a peaceful, non-disruptive,
but oh-so-public picket line out-
side 77 Massacusetts Avenue be
"coercive action?" What about
taking the Hope issue to Boston
media? Sponsoring an Under-
graduate General Assembly reso-
lution? Or circulating a petition
for Dean Hope in a dorm or fra-
ternity? Perhaps a professor's
speaking to his students on the
Hope case? Possibly members of
the Institute community calling
for an objective panel to investi-
gate this affair? Or even writing a
letter to The Tech?

The menace to the free ex-
change of ideas across all seg-
ments of MIT life is thus clear in
President Gray's not-so-veiled
threats against those who dissent.
This danger is also apparent in
the themes implicit in the state-
ments made by administration
figures: Just trust the Institute to
do the right thing for you, we're
told. Don't ask any questions
when we administrators choose
not to explain controversial ac-
tions we take, or you'll be in big
trouble. Remember, you can only
get along at MIIT if you are a
team player. These overt and co-
vert messages should alarm us
all; accepting them at MIT would
weaken our Institute, just as ac-
cepting similar ideas in the politi-
cal sphere could weaken the fab-
ric of our national life.

Of course, there are other is-
sues in the current affair like
the apparent asumption that mi-

To the Editor:
The entire MIT community,

not just minority students, should
be alarmed by both the tone and
content of the remarks President
Paul E. Gray '54 made Nov. 30
to students concerned with the
firing of former Associate Dean
for Student Affairs Mary O.
Hope.

President Gray, who has only
so recently lobbied for the First
Amendment rights of those who
work on nuclear weapons in
Cambridge and who is evidently
unwilling to inhibit the "rights"
to free expression of those who
bring pornographic films to MIT,
has shown his scorn for the free-
dom of speech of those who may
question or demonstrate their
disapproval of arbitrary, unex-
plained MIT administration poli-
cies. President Gray apparently
feels that free speech is a fine
idea, as long as it is not too close
to comfort for himself and the
Administration.

The president's threat of a
"backlash" in the community -
in the Financial Aid Office per-
haps? - and of personal conse-
quencts for students who contin-
ue to question Dean Hope's still
unexplained dismissal may have a
chilling effect on the free voicing
of alternative viewpoints in every
segment of the MIT community.

The blackmail inherent in
Gray's remarks is particularly
pronounced because of his
threats against those who use
what he vaguely labeled "coercive

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:

* Arabic Chinese * Danish * Dutch
* Fansi French e Ger ne Greek
• Italiane Japanese K Korean
o Norwegian o Polish * Portuguese
• Romanian * Spanxish - Swedish
and others.

Into-English translations from Russiarn,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

AD this work can be done in your home I
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation csall Ms. McCarthy.

s64-3soo

Gina M. Angiola
Adrienne Y. Lee

Jean Tom
Chiquita White

Althea T. Haylett
Katherine Alston

Tara Adams
Elaine E. Levy

'84
'84
'84
'85
'85
'84
'86
'86

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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The MIT Musical Theatre Gulld
announces

for

I o 1W4 II

Disturbed by Gray's remarks

Jat. 9&10
nter 7:00 p.m.

Questions? call 253-6294

Mon. & Tues.
Fourth Floor, Student Cer
Bring a prepared song

Your
Ioreign

language
ability

IS
valuable!
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Architects envision new Student Center
I I

(Continuedfrom page Ij

The redesigning of the Student
Center is a complex problem,
Dackiw said. "There is no real vi-
sion of how it should be.

Dackiw and Mein cited three
major problems with the Student
Center's present design: unclear
traffic flow and arrangement;
"dark and unwelcoming".parts of
the interior; and overused and
underused spaces.

Mein said he would like to
change the entrance "dramatical-
ly." The central area needs more
light and more obvious activity,
he said, and he would add an
atrium and remove the central
stairway between the second and
third floors.

The architects said their ideas
would provide more space for
student activity offices, but might
move some of those offices to the
basement.

Dackiw proposed the excava-
tion of 16 feet of earth from the
front of the Student Center,
"making entrance to the first
floor less awkward and admitting
more light." He later said the
height of the water table might
be a problem, but there would be
no structural difficulties.

The Kresge Oval and Massa-
chusetts Avenue border area are
more difficult to redesign,
Dackiw said. The steps leading to
the building from Massachusetts
Avenue would be removed as part
of an excavation, he explained.

He mentioned the possibility of
a tunnel connecting the Student
Center to MIT's main entrance,
an idea greeted by applause from
some of the committee members
in attendance.

Dackiw called proposals for a
bridge over Massachusetts Ave-
nue, however, "quite silly."

Immerman said later that the
Institute has reserved the area un-
der Kresge Ovtal for future devel-
opment.

The main axis of the Institute,
which extends from the Athletic
Center through the Infinite Cor-
ridor and to the new Arts and
Media Technology Building, is
very important, Dackiw said at
the end of the presentation. The
axis is, however, now "confused"
by the raised area in front of the
Student Center.

Any changes made to the front
of the building must take account
of the activity that often goes on
there, he said.

Person called the presentation
-very exciting" in a brief ques-
tion and comment session which
followed. "It's about time we did
something like this.'

Immerman told the committee
members that when making actu-
al plans, they should consider fi-
nancial constraints and have any
renovations made in stages.

Mein said such an approach
would be possible, since the ideas
would allow the continued func-
tioning of the Student Center
during renovations.

I I
I
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The Stratton Student Center
was designed by Eduardo Catalano, pro-
fessor emeritus of architecture, and
constructed in 1963-4.

A cafeteria would be sited
where the stairway is now. and the front
area would be glassed in and
decorated with plants. Mein mentioned
atria, terraces, and fountains as
possibilities, saying, "i make it very
loose because I don't want it taken
too seriously. . It's just a question of
ideas."

Deckiw pictured "a very lively streets-
cape" which would be "a vital, ac-
tive space.

The architects examined three
areas: the entrance and central area of
the second and third floors, the fa-
cade of the building, and Kresge Oval
and the area between the Student
Center and Massachusetts Avenue.
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NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 345 E

| INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

0 Please send me more information about
j bec -iing an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (ON) 

NameI First (Please Prints Last

Address_ Apt. #

| City -. State Zip 

I Age , College/University l

I $Year in College #GPA l

A Major/ANIinor .i

Phone.|
{Area Code) Best Time to Call

IThis is for generalI recruitrrent information .You do not have to fur-
|nis;h anv of the information requested. Of course, the more awe

know. he more we can help to determine the kinds of .Navv p~-,s!-
Ltions for Mwhich you q-ualify. 
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Campus, 333 Winchester Street,
Newton. For directions and in-
formation, call Marjorie
Berkowitz, 232-8710.

The Department of Civil Engi-
neering will conduct a UROP
Traineeship Program and will of-
fer ten traineeships of $600 each
during the coming Spring Semes-
ter. For more information, call

the Civil Engineering Undergrad
Center at x3-8011 or Professor
Hemond, x.3 1637.

The Student Financial Aid Office
alerts students to the $1000 schol-'
arship being offered by the Hu-
guenot Society of America. The
scholarship is offered anually to

one student at MIT who is nomi-
nated by the Institute and is of
verifiable Huguenot descent. For
more information, contact the
Student Financial Aid office.

6

Repais O Sales e Rentals
Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

New and Used e Quality Ribbons

Today, Friday, and Saturday, the
Dance Umbrella at the Joy of
Movement Center, 536 Mass
Ave., Cambridge, presents the
Zellsworth Dancers- an evening
of dance, poetry, and music.
Tickets are $5.00. Call 492-7578
for more information. 90 Mt. Auburn St.

At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138Appt. or Walkin

Students are reminded that today
is the deadline for turning in
freshman performance evaluations
forms to instructors. Blank forms
are available in room 7-104.

The French Library in Boston
will host a Fete de Noel/Clrist-
mas Party from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Short. films and a puppet show
are part of the entertainment,
and French refreshments will be
available. For more information,
call 266-4351. ~- -o- n-- -,

I I~
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It's on a Navy ship.
The Navy has

more than 1,900
reactor-years of nuclear
,power experience-
more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And

get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do
your responsibilities.

Today's Nuclear
Navy is one of the most
challenging and reward-
ing career choices a
man can make. And
that choice can pay off

College students interested in
summer jobs at Jewish camps in
New England are invited to at-
tend the first Jewish Camp Fair
:oday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
rhe Grosman Jewish Community

Bm i m I/ Al 
BARTON SCHOOL

of

AVIATION
TECHNOLOGY

offers
AIR TRAFFIC

CONTROL TRAINING
BEGINNING

FEBUARY 2, 1984
The School presents a broad

ased education to prepare the
tudent for a career in air traffic
Dntrol. Interested students should
)ntact the School secretary at 222
zuth Church Street, Murfreesboro,
,nnessee 37130. Telephone (615)
15-0747.

the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that, you
knowY the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.

Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you

while you're still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be -earning as much as
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and.'dental care,
and 30 days' vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation's most
qualified and respected professionals. So,supervise highly trained

operation of the most
advanced nuclear
propulsion plants
ever developed. You
get a lepvel of +D~h"1>at
and management
experience unequalled
any-where else.

You get important
responsibilities and you

personnel in the
if you're majoring in
math, engineering or
the physical.sciences,
send in the coulpon.X_ ---.
Find out more about
the most sophisti-
cated training ground
for nuclear engineer-
ing. Today's Nuclear
Navy.

censed nonprofit healh care fatuity.
Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146

nntFILd
I

Wednesday, Dec. 14

President Gray will hold open of
rfie hours today betwen noon and
2 p.m. Any member of the MIT
community may schedule a 15
minute appointment on a first
come, first-served basis by calling
x3-4665.

Lewis Hyde, author of The Gift:
Imagination and the Erotic Life of
Property, will speak on the cen-
tral thesis of his work tonight at
8 p.m. at the Cambridge Forum,
3 Church Street, Harvard Square.
Admission is free; the lecture is
open to the public. For more in-
formation, call 876-9644.

Thursday, Dec. 1 5

547-2720
547 l1298Friday, Dec. 16

The Most Ssphisticated TraininI Ground

Islet On The Ground.

Saturday, Dec. 17

Sunday, Dec. 18

SOME THINGS
CAN'T WAIT.
If you go to school or work in

3oston, you should know where
w go for birth control, counseling,
and women's health care. We at
'reterm know that even a mirnor
*oblem can be scary, and the last
ng you want is an appointment -
twoweekks away. At Preterm,
woman counselor will give you
ersonal, confidential attention.
reterm. The most experienced
?roductive health care center
the Northeast. Call 738-6210.
anday-Friday 3:00 to 8:30 PM. lNary Officers Get Responsibilty Fasts
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Dissertations, Thesis, Proposals, and
Personalized Letters. converted from
tape or written material into quality hard
copy via word processing.
INPUT...-UTPUT OFFICE SERVICES.
One Washington Street, Wellesley, 235-
0514.

CAMPUJS REPS WANTED
Earn free trips and $ working on your
campus for America's number one
student travel organization. Call for full
details. 212 355-4705. Or write Inter-
Collegiate Holidays, 501 Madison
Avenue. N4Y, NY 10022.

TECHNIICAL TYPING
REQUI REMENTS??

Exxon Office Systems offers a complete
line of word and information processors
for scientific and office automation
applications. For more information call
us at 275-5202.

Professional with perm. residence in
Marblehead seeks house-sitting
position in Cambridge for several weeks
or months. Presently enrolled in
Harvard extension school as graduate
student. References available. 631-
2159.

Probelms with writing? English
compositions? History and philosophy
term papers? Solve them with an
experienced, patient, and reasonably
priced private tutor. No endeavor too
large or small. Call 864-3823.

Professional Studio Loudspeakers
Ultra Acoustics Model 300. Circuit
breakers, live controls, liquid cooled
tweeters. Very efficient - brand new. List
S1500/pair; asking $425/pair. must
see/listen. Bob Ca 267-6553.

To Reserve A Car Call NOW!
a 0_

Lost: Women's slim gold Bulova
wristwatch with sweep second hand;
on Dec. 2, approx 9pm probably on the
Mem. Drive sidewalk between Hayden
Lib. and Walker. Please cali Tracie at
353-4004 (am) or 535-0282 (aft and
eve).

1 bedroom condo for sale
Sunny, eastern exposure, garden view.
490 sq. feet. Memorial Drive near
Harvard Sq. S58500. Call Marsha -
Days 1-651-4249, eve 729-5264.

Tornado Shirt
Fascinated by tornadoes? ... their power
and strangeness? Orig. design screened
in vibrant blue on black shirt or tornado
gray on royal blue. 100% cotton. $7
plus $1 /order. Prompt delivery.
Whirlwind Designs, P.O. Box 1024.
Camb. Ma. 02238

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Buiiding NW30. 224
Albany Street. Open Mon., Weds., Fri.,
10 am - lpm. _ - ~·Y~·s ~hC ---_~~--- ·I ___ ·~,- I · -b-·~IPR(~~
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Finance board will malke
a liaison witl activities

dergraduate Association and let
them decide what to do."

Vidaurri wants to "change the
idea that students don't have time
for activities. We want them to
think. twice about that."

I I - -

i
I
i

i

I

i
I
i

i
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
to help the clubs as much as we
can."

The Finance Board exceeded
the $13,50.34 which was left to
be allocated to be needed for new
projects in its budget last May,
but Samuel said- this is not a
problem, as groups who have al-
ready received funds will not be
spending them in entirety.

Vidaurri said, "We want clubs
to ask us for more, so that we
can help them more." He said he
wants "clubs to be more aware of
what we have to offer."

He said, in order to do so, he
will create a liaison between the
Finance Board and other student
activities.

"I will be sitting in on as many
meetings [of other student orga-
nizations] as I can," Vidaurri
said.

Samuel said, on matters con-
cerning a proposed activities fee
which would go directly to the
Finance Board, it "is not the
time for" an extra charge above
tuition for all students to cover
activity costs. This is because the
administration is supplying funds
readily anyway, he explained.

Vidaurri said, "I strongly dis-
approve of administration inte-
ference in student activities, in
that they give funds to the Un-

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THANKSg

FOR BSN GCARE LI~~~~~~i

INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY

SERVICE SPECIlALS

ubts O111 Change F Fter C cOOIING SYSTEM FLU
* Oli iltet a

0 Chassis lubrta on _!iga E We will back flush your cooling system. instal
D Up to 5 quarts of famous H a T al up to 2 galons cX anti-freeze. check ak belts

Sunoco brand 10/30 Motor Oil by hoses, and dam pisi. Comit palm A labwr
* 10,40 01 S1 00 Exita extra.
0 Diesel oil cap and filter I

tvDe may effect price XAO anwin a X
PRULATOR * Canp md 00

i? - si;95 km I ut ' v -

I
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per Insertion for each 35 words
or less. Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29, MIT
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

ORenter Must Be 18 Years Old
Personal Charge Card And C
College ID, or ...

I With
Ourrent

per day$21 oo*J2000 or
similar
group B car

ORenter Must Be 19 Years Old Paying
In Cash With Valid College ID

*Car Must Be Returned To Renting
Location

Special Student & Faculty Rates
Only Available At Our

1 1 0 Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge Office

For Reservations Or information
In Massachusetts

Honda CARSO
eNOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY

*ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
*HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARL'S SUNOCO

H O IDA HOUSE
209 Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950

(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

10% Off All Labor
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!

$CHOLAR$~~
$AVE~~~A

-Take To The Road Of Success With Avis!-

Now Serving The College Community

*AIR CONDITIONING INCLUDED

Weekends Only

GUA-RANTEED RATES WITH UNLIMITED MILEAGE

1-800-852-3138
01983 Avis Rent-A-Car, Inc. AvisTM
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If you get your color print film developed at a drugstore or a camera store
you probably get back a lot of pictures that just don't look good. Ask why
and they say you made a mistake. But too often the real problem is that
the lab made bad prints from your good negatives! Unfortunately you'll
never know that, and something important may be lost forever.

At PHOTOQUICKICAMBRIDGE, we take the time to inspect EVERY nega
proper corrections for color balance and density, and to make over those
bring out the best from your negatives. Our technicians are right there to
answers to any questions you have about your pictures.

Bring in your rolls of fi Im or reprint negatives by 10 AM, and we'll have ye
same day. - Trust your film to PHOTOQUiCK/CAMBRIDGE and you may
taking much better pictures than you thought!

*-110-12-135(C41)
Disc-overnight

S Fin> ~~~Another OUALITY/C)IICK TM Service from PHOTOQUI

GQ!JZKrd~/Cnta
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The MIT Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Professor David Epstein, Sat., Dec. 10
n Kresge Auditorium.

Saturday night's performance of Mah-

ler's 4th Symphony by the MIT Symphony

Orchestra showed a brilliance all too often

lacking from the renditions by even the

most famous orchestras of the world. For

the music appeared to come not from the

chairs of a myriad all too fallible humans,

but unadulterated out of the ether, the

Isoul of a composed enshrined in his mu-

hsic's naked truth.
Unbreakable coordination became

uickly apparent. Textures of winds and

rass first superimposed themselves on
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music.

An inward-looking third movement pro-

vided new sensual pleasure. As textures

built up, violins and violas Joining rising

basses and cellos in an open sound full but

not the least schmaltzy; as a gentle flute

responded and an oboe danced, joy and

sorrow, strife and peace walked arm in

arm without paradox; as within one run of

a bow a whole range of feeling was ex-

posed, we saw a new and deep meaning in

the profound music of a complex comnpos-

er.

Soprano Judith Kellock joined the en-

sernble for the fourth movement which

contains the text Life in Heaven. Though

strings as in a layer cake, then combined

in perfect balance. The attention of the au-

dience was fully captured; time became ir-

relevant: the clock stopped.

The power of strings rising to a plateau

of urgency elated, the sound of brass

weaving in and out brought intellectual

pleasure, percussion playing thrilled. Syba-

ritic winds added depth, and the combina-

tion made for a plenitude of dimensions

but a unity of whole, the capture of the

mind and ecstasy of the senses.

With the second movement came a spec-

trum of emotions; latent tensions hid in

seemingly innocent strings to be later re-

leased in monstrous proportions and allow

no listener immunity from the heart of the

her diction was not at all times perfect, the

spirit was there. Backed by a rainbow of

orchestral colors, an intense rendition

reached a peak in the transparent sound

produced at the invocation of the name of

St. Peter. Divine glory was then followed

but not transcended by the excitement of a

wasp-like resonance of strings.

The word Tod (death) drew a nervous

little ripple in the strings, but rapture re-

turned as we heard of angels baking bread

in a heaven the MIT Symphony Orchestra

joined to the human and mortal earth in a

quite stunning performance given at a new

plateau of the ensemble's expressive power.

Jonathan Richmond

QOUALITY DENTISTRY. . .
JUST DOWN THE STREET

Malcolm L. Bana, D.D.S.
Richard M. D ana, D.D.S.

Suzanne Ht. Robotham, D.D.S.

634 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge. MA 02139
Telephone

(617) 876-8734 we
e, use
Y;

ative to make the
a prints that don't
ggi ve you accurate i

>ur pictures ready the po v9
y find out that you're 40; 
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Iegril is Jamaica's unspoiled,
Malternative resort. Swim and sun
in private rock grottos, or on a seven
mile white sand beach dotted with
small hotels, thatch roof cottages
and private villas. Negril has every-
thing to offer, from horseback riding
in the surf to skinny-dipping in a sea
of polished aquamarine coral. Also
sailing, scuba diving, snorkeling,
dancing to Reggae on the beach, or

0 just sipping Tia Marias and watching
I the spectacular sunsets.

OurS S-cpr G iCp, Watm v %bnderfdu
Package Includes:

R Round trip air from Boston to
Montego Bay

* Convenient weekend departures
.7 nights accommodations, based on

double occupancy
. Round trip airport transfers
. With Starting Point Travel, you choose

the style of accommodation that suits
your taste and budget, from basic
to deluxe

FILM LABS 564 Mass. Ave. * 491-91

STARTING POINT
t 12 Mifflin Place
Cambridge 354-7300

TRAVEL, INC.
5 Cambridge Center
Cambridge 354-7500

Boston

57 Park Plaza
200 Stuart St.

542-4196

East Boseto

161 Orleans St.
569-3550

niademb

Central Square
424 Mass. Ave.

.49748

INT Synphony's MaIhler enthra Ils 14 t �,

T^Y ant IGAd W 
Alcoa 8 H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I _

FREE POLAROID AMIGO CAMERA

TO COUPLES BOOKING PACKAGE
(SUPPLIES LIMITED)

FROM $4890

FOR EVERYTHING!

RENTA CAR

\ SMAWr IDEAL5
a Low Daily, Weekly, and Weekend Rates

0 No Mileage Chaxge throughout NeBVTw England

0 Overnight SpecialsAvailable

Present thisi At Ad ad receive
a lC0%o Discounmaft

Off our Regular Low Atlats
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Photography
rContest Winners

Daniel M. Tani '841 honorable mention S10

i Giuellini, third prize $20
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$W69arranted 12 months or 12. miles, whichever comes first.

if semi-metallic disc pads are
required. add $14.

THE BRAKE SPECIALISTS 864-i111888 1Lemorial Drive
Cambridge, MA 'WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIM,

BRAKE SHOES & PADS ARE GUARANTEED)
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR

I DRUM BRAKE OVERHAUL I

I | t. InstalE Now Linings. 2 *whIs;
1 ~~~~~~2. Precision Grind Drumis ^ - ^ n a 

.E l4. Road test car

I (SAVE $20.00 1
| ~~~~~~~~~~~~~With Coupon|
~~~~~~~~~~~~MOST CARS

OADDITiONAL PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED s

) COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH L ube, Oil Change & Filter |

We witl back flush your cooling system, install up to 2 gal- Oil Filter
| tons of anti-frezer. check all belts. hoses. and clamps. Ad- Chassis lubriction
ditional parts & tabor exta. i Up to 5 quarts of famous Sunoco brand 10/30 motor oil .

10/40) Oil $1.00 exctra g
t Diesel oil cap and filter type may effect price.

Most American & Er,.i 
Foreign C:ars aned I LA 1@*rf PUROLATORt

light trucks. IF I i i FILTERS

OFFICIAL MASS. INSPECmION STATIONQ 251

I

*lntroductorySale AloeSVea
f Body Flowers skin care soap
Body Spray

Perf umed Deo-dorant-
2.5 oz. $1.9Q 3.5 oz. $1.242.- ..zr 1.90

Sudden Beauty Anacin
hair spray tablets

regular and super-hold

10 oz. $1.79 38 $1.47
E3an Chlor Trimston

deodorant long-acting-
roll-on -tablets

unscented 8 mg.
1 02. -$1.16 24s $2.99

Nyquil Co' ntac ,
nsghttime .12-hour reliefcolds mnedicine

6 fl. oz. '$2.84 1O'S $2.27 S
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I BRAKE SYSTEM INSPECTION I
( FREE WITH COUPON

° | . Pull all 4 wheels 3. Inspect disc pads, rotors and calipers

2. Inspect drums. brake shoes and cylinders 4. If any repairs are necessary we wi!l give you |
a written estimate. You decide if you want

PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT the repairs made. 

G ZJleaP I ~1~ ~w ~ g"Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals. wheel bearings repacked,
GUARANTEED front rotors resurfaced, master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also

Disc Briakb check rear brakes and road test car. For imported and U.S. cars with conven-

I

I

I

$
Per day for Chevrolet Chevette
UlNlMTED FRtEE M ILEAGE
Confirmed eservation rquirW.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

tional rear-wheel drive. Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on ve-
hicle model.

Service

ATE

Now you can have an office management

system that runs both CP/M' and Appteei' conm-

patible programs. That means more than 21 ,000

software packages are available for your busi-
ness. As you need them. But just for openers,

Franklin's OMhS includes:

• ACE 1 200 OM.cS o,-nrs or e

• WordStarO word processing
• Maillerge(,: file merging
* ACiCaic spreadsheet analysis
* Welcome program
• B3ASIC and CBASIC

Serial/parallel interface
e 80-column display

Computer
Let yourself be tempted. Stop in today.

E. L. O. COMPUTERS, INC.
139 Hampshire Street

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139

(6 7) 492-2345

FREE PARKING

Frankin ACE and ACECak are trademarks of Franklin ComptiRet Coporaton. CP M9 i a registered trademarK of Dqqal i
Resarch Inc- Apple ,s a registered trademark of Apple Compuler Irnc. WordStar and MailMerge are regisiered traderarks of
MIcroPro.

'Q
61

Kendall Drugs
Your M.l.T. CoBmminity Drugstore

2-week Specials

ending 12/24/83

KEr DALL DRUGS

Kendall Square

492-7790 C:ambridge238 Main St.

Does your car or lightlsuck ned brakes?

FIND OUBT FREE!!

kARVAR D SLAWE BOSfTON
876 8900 367-6777

CENTRAL SQUARE
492 3800

Plus 7 other suburbtsabn locationsto snere you!

Double helping.
Franklin's 1200 OMS servesyour business

with two computers in one.
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(Continuedfromn page 16)

The UCSD defense held firm,,
however, stopping the. engineers'
next two s~-eiring attempts while
the Triitonl offense added another
two points, r'aising the score to
12-·4.

The engineers had one more
chance to score, but the -Triton
defense broke Wesslund's serve.
UCSD won the final three points,
despite blocking and tipping by
Amy. Smith, the Tritons taking
the game, 15-4, and the match, 3-
1, to advance to the finals.

A learning experience

MIiT head coach Karyn Alt-
man '78 called the match a "new
experience" for MIT. "'We can
play just as well as UCSD,"' she
said, "but we just came out too

.slow."' The team "can't be laid
back, and you can't fall behind"
against a fast offense like
UCSD's, shme continued.

Amy Smitha said the game was
a "learning experience." MIT was
"nervous and intimidated," dur-
ing the first two games, she con-
tinued.

Second seed Elmhurst college
defeated the University of La
Verne in the other semifinal
match, 15-5, 2-15, 15-10, 15-9.

Elmhurst dispatched UCSD,
15-10, 15-11, 9-15, 15-13, in thee
final to win the national cbamnpi-
onship.

Leopards skin MITT

The Engineers had a rough
time against La Verne in the c~on-
solationm match. A disappointed
tri-captain W~aesslund summaarized
the match best: "Wo~e just didn't
put it together."

La Verne jumped out to a 3-0
lead, but Kauakth answered with
two points. Koster and Cantu
held the next Leopard serve, al-
lowing Jennifer Smiteh to tie the
game. La Verne then put in five
to Wesslund's one to take an 8-4
lead, mostly on MIT mistakes.

Leopard Shatina Hinrich put
in two points, but Henag answered
with two on a pair of Mi~unro
spikes. La Verne a;nd MIT each
scored one more point before the
Leopards took over. La Verne,
leading 11-7, capitalized on four
MvIT mistakes to t~ake the first
gamne, 15-7.

Game two was a nightmare for
the Engineers. The Leopards
erupted to an 8-0 lead, serving
several aces and once again cap-
italizing on the Engineers' sloppi-
ness. La Verne broke- Munro's
and Jennifer Smith's serves while
adding four points to its own
sco re.

Losing 0-12, the Engineers fi-
nally got on the scoreboard. Ra-
chei Chin '87 served for five
Points with Cantu spiking,
Kauth, Amy Smith, and C~antu
blocking, and China herself mak-
ing some great saves. La Verne,
howiever·, countered-with three of
its own, putting the game away,,
15-5, and taking a 2-0 lead in the
match.

MIT salvagess a game
Game three started off slowiy

for both teams. Heng, Kauth,
Mvunro, Jennifer Smith and Wess-
lund all served for MIT without
winning a single point. La Verne
Only managed two points in five
attempts. Akiko Kodaka '85
,.ame in to put MIT on the score-
board with one point, assisted by
a Kauth spike. The Leopards,
however, answered with two of
'hei r own before Munro stopped
-.he run with a spike.

La Verne stopped Hieng's and
.Kauth's next serves while the
-alifornians upped their lead to

'·.Munro put in four points
one ace) with Cantu spiking and
ileng making a great save. La,
ferne, however, answered with
hree before Wesslund and Koster

showed. Still, we had a great sea-
son. When we look back, we
won't rememrber the last two
games as much as the first 41."

points to bring the score to 5-12
but they were to be the Engin-
eers' last of the season. MIT had
three more serving opportunities
but La Verne held firmY. Hiinrich
served the final two points of the
match, one on a.- ace and the
other a blocked Kcoster spike. The
Leopards took the match, 3-1,
and third place in the tourna-
ment, leaving fourth for MIT.

Alli-Americanss nameda
Altman described La Verne's

EHeng gave the best description
of the Engineers' experience in
California: '"Our inexperience in
national championships really,

stopped the drive with a block.
La Verne added two points and

thaen MIT toopk over. Weirsslund,
Cantu, and Heng each put one
serve in with Ko~ster assisting at
the net, bringing M·IIT within one
point of the Leopards, 8-9.
Kauth added three, helped by
Munro's spiking and ~Wesslund's
blocking, to give the Engineers
an 11-9 lead.

The two teams traded spikes
and blocks, with La Vernae pick-
ing up a pair of points. Koster
served an ace before La Verne
held the Engineers. Ahead 12-1 1,
'Wesslund brought the game
home for the engineers, serving
three straight points including
one ace.

La Verne, ahead 2-1 in games,
canie out strong in the fourth
contest, winning three straight
points before Munro killed the
leopard run. Kauthr put in two
points, but La Verne answered
with three, raising the score to 6-
2. Cantu added one for the Engi-
neers, but the determined La
Vere squad took over, dumping
in six straight points on vicious
spikes.

Jennifer Smith added two MIT

DODG> @E COL, TS -- OMNaIIS
RABBIg DTS-CITATIONSp i~ ~1 

STATION WAGONSS
Ra E NT:T 

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOQOL

90 MT AU13URN STREET

491-7600

KENDAL~aL SQ..
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAF=OOD

5 CAMIBRIDGE CENTER

876-7600 
A AWEXPRESSMASTERCARD VJISA

It takes more than 'st a lot of hard wvork to get through
school these days. It takes money. More than people have
on hand. So Shawmut offers several tuition loan programs
like the figher Education Loan Plan (HIELP), Parent Loans
for Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans and oth-
ers to meet specific needs.

Get an educaton on how Shawmut can help you go to

or send M' the coupon below..

Please send me more inflnation on Educational Loans. j

Address dp

-city State Zip

Retum t: Shawmut Banks, Marketing Division 10thFloorI
One Federal Strea Bo7ston, IIA 0221 1. MT- 21

nlee sll 8888 8811 LI MIT -- 12 /13888 nal 888

I

1%- 1

% I~Z~- ~- , ". 
� I
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Members FDIC. Equal Housing Lenders.

~k'DF·BRODIl~E AUTO RENTALSl~e INC.
tz - ;a

wo - f r4 NOW AET KENDALL SQUARE

ilk,'

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHIFT ~8~1%11~

OWAE FURINISH GAS WiTH1 ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSO~
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La-

By Victor J. Diniak
LA VERNE, Calif. -The wo-

men's volleyball team took fourth
place in the NCAA Division II1
Tournament here last weekend.

The squad dropped its semi-
final match 15-1, 15-7, 16-18, 15-
4, to the tournament's top seed,
the University of California at
San Diego (UCSD), and lost the
third place match against the
third seed and defending national
champions, the University of La
Verne, 15-7, 15-5, 11-15, 15-7.

In other tournament action,
second seed Elmhurst (I11.) Col-
lege defeated the University of La
Verne in the semifinals, 3-1, and
went on to upset UCSD in the
finals. 3- 1.

The first semifinal match pitted
MIT verses the UCSD Tritons.
The Tritons, all but one of whom
were Californians, have been
ranked first all season in the
NCAA Division III coaches' poll
and have made both finals in the
tournament's two-year history.

Tritons start well
The Tritons came out strong in

the first gamne of the best-of-five
match. The Engineers started
sluggishly, quickly falling victim
to UCSD spikers and blockers.
Anella Munro '85 stepped up to
serve with MIT behind 0-4 and
put the Engineers on the scoe--
board with what was to be its
only point in the game.

UCSD allowed MIT only four
more serving opportunities, each
of which failed due to Engineer
mistakes and the tough Triton de-
fense. UCSD scored I1 unan-
swered points, despite spikes
from Munro, Janette Kauth '85,
and Lori Cantu '85, as well as
blocks by Barbara Wesslund '84,
and Julie Koster '85.

The Tritons again took a 4-0'
lead in the second game, but
Munro quickly cut the lead in
half. The two teams traded
blocks, spikes and saves with
UCSD coming up on top, 5-2.
Michelle Heng '84 served an ace
but the Tritons countered with
one of their own. Kauth's service
resulted in side out, despite a fan-
tastic Heng save. UCSD started a
run but gained only two points
before Munro took control with
a commanding kill.

Munro served for one point,
bringing the score to 4-8 in favor
of UCSD, but the Tritons added
three of their own. Kauth
stopped the Triton run with a
spike, and Cantu put a point in
with the help of Munro at the net
before losing the serve. UCSD
stopped Heng's and Kauth's
serves but Munro put two in be-
fore the Tritons scored their final
three to take the game 15-7 and
go up 2-0 in the match.

MIT takes one hack

Game three was the Engineers'
finest hour in the tournament.

Tech photo by Omar S. Vakf
NCAA Division III championshm

bie Doran broke the game op
serving for six points, many
Engineer mistakes.

The Engineers held UCS&
next two service attempts, c
Wesslund's, Cantu's, and Her
attempts all fell victim
UCSD's quick style of play. T
Tritons then put three points
despite a Koster spike beft
Cantu broke the serve with a k

(Please turn to page 15)

Barbara Wesslund '84 faced a tough defense from UCSD blockers during the first elimination rotund of
-- -- - -- -- -1 -- -- -.. - - - -

shots, Cantu and Amy Smith
blocked a Triton spike, giving the
engineers the game and earning
the respect of the West Coast
crowd.

The fourth game was UCSD's.
Kauth gave the engineers an ini-
tial lead of 2-0 with Munro spik-
ing a Heng set, UCSD promptly
answered with one. The two
teams then traded tips, spikes,
and blocks before UJCSD's Deb-

MIT found itself down 3-10, on
the edge of elimination, but the
engineers refused to quit. Instead,
they dug in and played intense
defense, showing the California
crowd that there is volleyball in
the East.

UCSD had two opportunities
to increase its lead but the engi-
neers held them on both occa-
sions. Wesslund served for two,
assisted by Cantu at the net, to
bring the score to 5-10. UCSD
added one, but Cantu put in
three of her own, two of which
were service aces.

The Tritons broke Cantu's
serve and added two points to
their own score, bringing them-
selves within two points of the
match. The Engineers pressed on,
Heng serving for two with Kos-
ter's net assistance to bring the
score to 8-13 in favor of UCSD.

Koster stopped UCSD's next
scoring attempt with a command-
ing spike, clearing the way for
Kauth to serve. Kauth added one
with Munro and Koster blocking
at the net. UCSD answered with
a point of its own before Wess-
lund spiked off of a Kauth serve
to break UCSD's serve.

Within one point of elimina-
tion, Munro stepped up to serve;
the result was three clutch points
with the help of Cantu's spikes
and Koster's and Wesslund's
blocks to tie the game at 14.

UCSDI called time. The Tritons
came out of the break to put one
point in, despite tough defense by
Koster and Wesslund. Jennifer
Smith '86 answered with two on
blocks by Amy Smith '84, Wess-
lund, and Cantu to give the Engi-
neers a 16-15 edge.

UCSD tied the game at 16,
blocking a Carntu spike. Wesslund
served but a fine UCSD save
brought the serve back to the Tri-
tons. Kauth then spike a Cantu
set to give the engineers another
chance. One chance is all the en-
gineers needed.

Cantu stepped up to the ser-
vice line and a Munro spike gave
the engineers a 17-16 lead. Cantu
again served- and after a series of

5 Brattle St. (Harvard Sq.)
876-0851 ,

Cambridge
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volleyball rakes tourth In ICAA tourIey
I

Montgormery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and .Accurately
Ray-Baan, Vuarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

2z t / Off on All Prescription Eyeware
With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

Take a Greqater Ft. Laulderdale Bareak.
HOLLYWOOD - POMPANO E EACH * LAUDERDALE-BY-THE-SEA - DEERFIELD BEACH




